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Wolves

Ladybirds

Elephants & Lions

This week we have all enjoyed
making green slime and we were
very good at choosing our
favourite nursery rhyme using a
choice board... our favourite song
was “Wheels on the bus” and we
were great at signing along!!!
Hope you all have a fantastic
Summer😊

We have finished decorating our
Art folders this week, ready to bring
home our creations. We have also
enjoyed water play in the sunshine.
We have enjoyed splashing,
stamping and fishing in the water
trays under the tress.
Wishing everyone a great Summer
break!

Emus

Butterflies

Bumblebees

This week we have been making
handprint flowers on bags and
having lots of fun playing outdoors.
We are wishing you a lovely and
sunny summer break and looking
forward to seeing our friends at
Riverwalk on the 2nd of September.

What a busy week! Us
Bumblebees are tired out!
Rebound Therapy, Music Therapy,
yoga and the Rickshaw have
helped us chill out and be really
kind to our friends. Have a fun
summer everyone & look forward
to seeing you on the 2nd of
September.

Meerkats

Rabbits

This week Emus enjoyed playing
with friends on lots of activities:
Art Craft, soft play, and a lot of
fun playing outdoor. We will be
delighted with a lovely ice cream
on the last day.
Have a great Summer.

Bears
This week we have enjoyed
playing in our outdoor area
with waterplay and crawling
through tunnels. We also
experienced tasting ice cream
and showing preferences
between sauces and toppings.
We wish you a great summer
holiday !!

This week we have managed to
keep going despite lots of tiredness
– students and adults! We have
been doing some gluing and
sticking activities and finished the
term by celebrating a student’s
birthday. We hope everyone enjoys
a lovely summer break.

This week Rabbits enjoyed their
last week at school with lots of fun
We enjoyed our last Music
activities.
Therapy with Jack and the Disco We did lots of Art activities and got
in the hall where we jumped,
very messy, enjoyed going on a
shake our head, stumped our
rickshaw ride, tasted Ice cream and
different toppings, we also had fun
feet, clapped and danced to
doing water play activities and an
music.
end of year disco party.

Have a great summer!

Have a lovely Summer break
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Giraffes
This week Giraffes have been
enjoying our last week together.
We had a really good Rebound
Therapy session and we explored
summer flowers and herbs with all
our senses. We wish You all a
happy Summer holiday and see
You soon in September:)

Orcas
This week we have been enjoying
our end of term activities. We have
enjoyed switch work, ICT, treasure
baskets and sensory cooking and
some of us were able to go on the
Rickshaw. We hope that everyone
has a lovely Summer break and we
look forward to seeing our friends
in September.

Kate’s amazing ‘Summer holiday
themed’ last day of term lunch

The children are all having a
special lunch today, Fish and Chips
on ‘newspaper’, popcorn, sunshine
cakes and beachball biscuits!

College
We have all had an amazing last
week, enjoying time out in the
garden, a college BBQ on
Thursday as well as movies and
popcorn.
We sadly say goodbye to some of
our students but would like to wish
them all the best of luck in their
next adventure.
We hope everyone have an
amazing summers holidays and we
all look forwards to seeing you in
September.
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Rickshaw rides
The children have enjoyed the regular rickshaw rides this term. This week we had
a special visit from the wheelchair rickshaw, and as you can see they thoroughly
enjoyed whizzing around the school grounds!

Headteacher’s update
Keep an eye on your emails over the Summer holidays in case there are any
changes re: covid guidance.
We hope you have a healthy, happy Summer and would like to thank you for all
your help during this difficult year.
See you all on the 2nd September!
Jan and Sam

